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Development*

Microtechnology has the potential for a great beneficial impact on both the launch and

operation of space systems. The reasons for this include savings in the mass, power

consumption, volume, and cost of manufacture and testing of space systems. Less apparent,

but equally valuable, are the advantages in reliability to be gained by increased redundancy and

the reduction of complexity that are inherent in the fabrication processes. Despite the leveraged

gains to be had by "microengineering" space systems, the conservatism of the aerospace

community will retard the rapid incorporation of this technology into both new and existing

systems. This is more true of government space programs where success is measured by lack

of launch failures and less true of commercial ventures where success may be measured by

other criteria. A successful program for the development and insertion of microtechnology into

government systems will need to consider these factors. U. S. Air Force launches have the

highest success rate in the world. One can hardly expect an organization to abandon a

successful strategy, especially when the risks of failure include increased costs and a loss of

capability that is vital to national security. However, there is a strategy for evolving

microtechnology in space systems that fits both the risk avoidance culture and parallels the

expected development of microtechnology. It starts with the development of autonomous,

unobtrusive systems for launch environment measurements and for the determination of health

and welfare of both the launch vehicle and payload. As microtechnology progresses and

experience is gained, drop-in subsystems can be employed to initially increase redundancy and

eventually replace current subsystems. These flightworthy systems can be combined to

produce parasitic spacecraft hosted on larger satellites for specialized missions such as the

Untethered Flying Observer that is the subject to be considered by one of the Conference

Workshops. Finally, truly autonomous microsatellites can be developed as the systems mature

and advantageous missions are defined.

* This Study was conducted in support of the Technology Development and Applications
Directorate of the Aerospace Corporation.



Microtechnologyhasthepotentialfor a great beneficial impact on both the launch and

operation of space systems. The reasons for this are mosdy apparent. They include savings

(due to miniaturization of components and subsystems) in the mass, power consumption,

volume and cost of manufacture and testing of satellites. Less apparent but equally valuable are

the advantages in reliability to be gained by increased redundancy and the reduction of

complexity that are inherent in the fabrication processes used to produce micro-

electromechanical systems. Despite the inherent, leveraged gains to be had by

"microengineering" space systems the conservatism of the aerospace community will retard the

rapid incorporation of this technology into both new and existing systems. This is more true of

government space programs where success is measured by lack of launch failures and less true

of commercial ventures where success may be measured by other criteria. A successful

program for the development and insertion of microtechnology into govemment systems will

need to consider these factors. This paper suggests a strategy for evolving microtechnology in

space systems that fits both the risk avoidance culture and parallels the expected development

of microtechnology. Reduced launch costs alone offer substantial initiative for the replacement

of traditional space systems with their microengineered equivalents. A Titan IV (SRMU) can

launch a payload of 40,000 pounds to low earth orbit at a cost of $200 million. 1 Without

including the costs of payload development, manufacture, testing and integration, this cost is

roughly $5,000 per pound. Further savings can be achieved with microtechnology by

reducing on-orbit power consumption. The marginal cost of adding power to a satellite solar

array is approximately $4 million per square meter 2 or about $20,000 per watt. In addition to

these demonstrable savings, there are tangible but less quantifiable savings to be had from the

increased reliability of microsystems. This reliability results directly from the increased

redundancy, built-in test capability and simplified fabrication technology that is

microtechnology's legacy from solid state electronics. Finally there are additional savings to be

had from the smaller test facilities that will be used to qualify these microsystems.

In addition to savings resulting from modification to existing spacecraft and missions,

microtechnology can and will be an enabling technology for whole new ways of doing things.

These include both new ways of doing old missions and completely new missions. For

example, Janson has oudined a proposal for launching a complete earth observing constellation

of nanosatellites with a single Pegasus. 3 Other examples include seeding the moon or mars

with seismic microsensors and utility meter reading from space. See the paper by D. Lorenzini

and D. Tubis in these Proceedings.



All organizationsconductingbusinessinspacestandtobenefitfrom thesavingsand

enhancedcapacityto befoundin applicationsof microtechnology.TheU. S.Air Forcehas

oneof theoldest,largestandmostsuccessfuloperationsin space.Its launchvehiclesand
satelliteshavethehighestsuccessratein theworld asshownin thefollowing tables.4

Table1: USA launchvehiclesuccess/failurerecord(1984-1994)

R_ord D_.Ql2.]_gff.i_ Non-DOD

Success/Failure 101/5 82/8

Success Rate 95.3% 91.1%

Table 2: USA satellite success/failure record (1984-1994)

Record DOD Programs Non-DOD
v

Success/Failure 100/1 69/13

Success Rate 99.0% 84.1%

This record was achieved as the result of a focused program to insure a reliable,

uninterrupted, space defense capability and to protect large investments in launch vehicles,

payload development and acquisition. If a single launch (booster and payload) costs $1 billion

and there are 5-10 launches per year, then the demonstrated >10% advantage in combined

launch and satellite reliability over the non-DoD record is worth >$1.0 billion in savings per

year. Of course, this is not really savings, but a return on the money and effort invested in

building to high standards of reliability, exhaustive testing, and flight qualification of

hardware.

The salient point is that one can hardly expect an organization to change a successful

strategy, especially when the risks of failure include increased costs and a loss of capability that

is vital to national security. Recent experience with small launch vehicle failures gives

emphasis to this point. 5

We can expect that this risk averse strategy will be continued in the future. Several

features of this strategy limit development opportunities for new systems, including

microsystems. Among them the following:



1) Flightqualificationof all newsystems

2) Largetestandflight costsaddedon top of any development costs

3) Class 1 changes in vehicle configuration that cost >$1 million

4) Space test opportunities that are limited (See the papers on the STP program and the

MEMS Testbed that appear later in these Proceedings)

5) Technology is frozen at beginning of long acquisition cycles

6) Infrequent block changes in existing systems

The Space Test Program has been highly innovative and successful (see the paper by

Maj. L. Smith in these Proceedings), but would have to be greatly expanded to provide the

increased opportunities for flight qualification necessary to sustain a rapidly evolving program

in space applications of microtechnology. Other strategies for initiating new programs either

within DoD or with NASA run counter to current downsizing efforts.

There is an alternate strategy for evolving microtechnology in space systems that fits both

the risk avoidance culture and parallels the expected development of microtechnology. It starts

with the development of autonomous, unobtrusive systems for launch environment

measurements and for the determination of health and welfare of both the launch vehicle and

payload. Microengineered systems can be used in this way to reduce risk directly and to gather

information for design improvements of existing systems. As microtechnology progresses and

experience is gained, drop-in subsystems can be employed to initially increase redundancy and

eventually replace current subsystems. These flight worthy systems can be combined to

produce parasitic spacecraft hosted on larger satellites for specialized missions, such as the

Untethered Flying Observer that is the subject of a report by one of the Conference

Workshops. Finally, truly autonomous microsatellites can be developed as the platform and its

systems mature and advantageous missions are defined.

Let us examine an example suitable for the f'u'st leg of this strategy. Titan launch vehicles

currently employ the Wideband Instrumentation System (WIS) for inflight monitoring of

acoustics and vibration. This system is limited by the availability of telemetry channels to

providing data from 23 locations. To move the location of one sensor invokes a class one

change with a cost approximating $0.5 million. Checkout and calibration of the WIS are

known causes of launch delays and their incumbent costs.



Theenvironmentsinferredfrom theselimitedWIS measurementsestablishdesign

requirementsfor avionicsmodulesandotherlaunchvehiclecomponents.Theuncertaintiesthat
resultfrom limiteddatarequireconservativedesignswithhighercostsandhigherweights.

Despitethisconservatismdatafromnearlyeveryflight promptredesignandrequalificationof

hardwareto meetmeasuredenvironmentsthatexceedcalculatedor inferreddesign
environments.

TheWISfunctioncanbegreatlyenhancedwith virtuallyno impacton thevehicleor its

operationby insertingautonomousmicrosensorsatcritical pointswheremoredataare

required.Thetechnologyexistsfor makingthesedevicestruly selfcontainedwith theirown
powerandcommunicationscapability.6 Threedimensionalvibrationandshockmeasuring

instrumentswith veryhighdynamicrangesandselfcheckcapabilitycanbeassembledin wrist
watchsizedpackages.Theycanbesimplymountedonornextto critical assemblieswith
virtually noimpacton theenvironmentto bemeasuredor thevehicle'spowerandtelemetry

systems.An independentmonitoringsystemon thegroundwouldsufficeto collectthe

generateddata. Insertionof thesedevicesin parallelwith theexistingsystemwouldbevery

attractiveto thoserequiringadditionaldatafor modeldevelopment,would resultin costsavings

by reducingthedesignmarginscurrentlyrequiredfor instrumentpackagesandwouldnotbe

subjectto theconstraintsplacedonconventionalconfigurationchanges.Dueto theirenhanced
measurementcapabilityandflexibledeploymentfeaturesthesedeviceswouldrapidlyproveto

beindispensablefor launchvehicledesignandpayloadenvironmentdefinition.

Justsuchaninstanceillustratinghow operationscancometo dependonsystemsmeant

onlyto provideawarenessexistsin theliterature.ThePAX, 3 axisaccelerometerpackagefor

vibrationmeasurements,wasmountedon-boardtheOlympustelecommunicationsspacecraftin
orderto establishbaselinevibrationdataassociatedwith variousfunctions.Thedatafrom this

instrumentwerebeinggatheredprimarilyfor usein thedesignof a lasercommunications
system.7 However,PAX wasalsointendedto monitortheevolutionof mechanicalsystems

overthelife of thespacecraft.It consistedof a2.3kilogrampackage.Thesensorswere

manufacturedby theCentreSuissepourElectroniqueetMicrotechniquein Neuchatel,

Switzerlandusingsiliconmicrofabricationtechnology.

In 1991satellitepowerandattitudecontrolwerelost for overtwo monthsresultingin on-

boardtemperaturesdownto -70 °C. Oncecontrolwasreestablished,comparisonof vibration
datafrom thePAX with baselinedataaccumulatedbeforethefailurewasusedto identify and

assessfaulty systems.8 In this mannerascanninginfraredearthsensorwasfoundto be the

causeof asevereknockingandwasturnedoff beforeit couldcausefurtherdamage.Similarly,



areactionwheelbearingwasfoundto bethecauseof arecurring"screech."Whenthisnoise
eventwaseventuallycorrelatedwith ambienttemperaturefluctuationslocalheaterswereused

to eliminateit, therebyextendingthelifetimeof thissystem.In thismanneramonitoring

systemprovedto beessentialtotherecoveryandlife extensionof anorbitingsatellite
following asevereanomaly.It isexpectedthatsimilareventswill provemicroengineered

monitoringsystemsto beinvaluableto launchvehicleandspacecraftoperationsandwill

eventuallymakethemrequiredfor all spacecraft.

A secondexampleof acurrentapplicationof microtechnologycomesfromanentirely

differentsphere.GaAsusedin highspeedspacecraftelectronicsevolvehydrogengas.When

sealedin hermeticpackagesthegradualbuildupof gasissufficientto poisonthecircuits. It is
thereforenecessaryto teststoredunitsfor hydrogenaccumulationbeforetheyarebuilt into

payloads.For thispurposeanintegralchemicalmicrosensorwasconstructedthatprovides
accurate,in situ, nondestructive monitoring of H2 in the ambient atmosphere of sealed

electronics packages.9 Packages provided with this self-test capability are inherently more

reliable, since faulty units can be eliminated before launch and on-orbit degradation can be

diagnosed and isolated.

The second leg of this strategy is based on the experience and capability acquired in

developing and employing diagnostics and extends to drop-in subsystems. These systems will

be initially employed to increase redundancy, but as experience and confidence grows will

eventually replace current subsystems. The incentive to incorporate microsystems in existing

spacecraft will be the reduction in weight and power, but the vast enhancement in redundancy

and its associated reliability will be an equally valuable gain.

Some of these microengineered subsystems will become available through commercial

developments. For example, accelerometers, chemical microsensors, GPS based guidance

systems, and microoptics are being rapidly developed for applications in the automobile,

chemical, shipping and communications industries. However, those applications that are

specific to space will require investment and development sponsored by the end user, if they

are to keep pace with the concurrent activity stimulated by the commercial markets. Examples

of these later subsystems include propulsion, star and earth sensors and radiation hard

microelectronics. For examples of current developments in both commercial and space-specific

arenas see the papers in these Proceedings by J. Gilmore, A. Mason, D. Nagel, I. Nakatani,

G. Smit, L. Thaller, A. van den Berg, K. Wise and others.



Theconvergenceof theconcurrenteffortsin thecommercialandgovernmentsphereswill

eventuallyenablemicrosatellitesto bedesignedasassembliesof subsystems.Thefirst
operationalmicrosatellitesarelikely to behostedonlargerspacecraftandhavefunctionsthat

arelimited to diagnosticsandlocalenvironmentalsensing.Smallsatellitesandrobotsto serve
thesefunctionsarealreadyunderdevelopmentatJohnsonSpaceCenterfor shuttleandspace

stationoperations1°. Seethepaperby C.PriceandK. Grimm in theseProceedings.In
addition,theJetpropulsionLaboratory,Diamler-BenzAerospace11andSpaceIndustries,12

havedesignsfor smallsatellitesthatfit thiscategory.All of theseeffortsarefertilegroundfor

microsatellitedevelopment.

Thefirst autonomousmicrosatellitesarealreadybeingconceptuallydesignedfor

applicationsin monitoringterrestrialshipments(seethepaperby D. LorenziniandD. Tubis)

andearthobservingmissions.13 In ordertobeeffectivethesesatelliteswill necessarilybe

deployedin constellationsthatrequirecooperativebehaviorfor orbitalphasing,drop-out

compensation,andpotentiallyphaseddetectionandcellularcommunications.These
capabilitieswill requireadvancesincommunications,navigation,computationandsoftware

thatwill only partiallybeachievedbycommercialenterprises.Governmentuserswill needto
makefocusedinvestmentsin microtechnologyin orderto meettheirspecificmissions.

However,thepayoff in termsof low cost,secure,robustsystemsthataredeployableon
demandandcanmeetold missionsin newwaysandenableentirelynewmissionswill be

sufficiententicementto continuetheodyssey.
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